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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 
ONE HUNDRED-ELEVENTH YEAR 
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION 
(THE ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH COMMENCEMENT) 
YV<bTTR7V>\ v: o 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING 
SUNDAY MORNING, MAY FOURTEENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-NINE 
TEN-THIRTY O'CLOCK 
TO OUR GUESTS 
Commencement is a significant and solemn event, the recognition of 
years of study. To make it more meaningful for all, guests and 
participants are requested to avoid unnecessary conversation and 
movement during the exercises. 
It is requested that applause be witheld during the presentation of 
degrees until each degree group has been acknowledged and the 
candidates have returned to their seats. 
Following the singing of the Alma Mater and the Benediction, there is 
a Recessional for the platform party and all degree recipients. The 
audience is asked to remain seated during this period. 
Finally, an Emergency Medical Services station, manned by 
University personnel, is located at the northwest side of the Field House. 
Please ask an usher for assistance. 
THE COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
Presiding: DR. PERCY A PIERRE, B.S., M.S., PH.D. D. ENGR., (Hon), D.Engr.,(Hon) 
President of the University ° 
ORGAN PRELUDE Dr. Danny R. Kclley 
Organist 
THE CONVOCATION PROCESSION 
COMMENTATOR FOR THE PROCESSION Dr. E. Joahanne Thomas - Smith 
Head, Department of English and Foreign Languages 
ACADEMIC PROCESSIONAL: "War March of the Priests" (Athalia) Felix Mendelssohn 
Dr. Danny R. Kelley, Organist 
Marshal 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Faculty 
Candidates for Degrees in the Graduate School 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Applied Sciences and Engineering Technology 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Arts and Sciences 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Business 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Engineering and Architecture 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Nursing 
President's Party 
INVOCATION The Reverend W. Van Johnson 
Dean, University Chapel 
POSTING OF THE COLORS 
MUSIC "Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart" The Audience 
WELCOME Carla Murray - Moore 
President, Student Government Association 
Dr. Willie Trotty 
President, Faculty Senate 
GREETINGS FROM THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM Dr. Eddie J. Davis 
Deputy Chancellor for Finance 
and Administration 
GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD OF REGENTS Mr. Bill Clayton 
Member, TAMUS Board of Regents 
MUSIC. Sing Unto God" George Frideric Handel 
The University Choir 
Mr. Thomas L. Wallace, Director 
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER Dr. Milton R. Bryant 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS j>. perCy A. Pierre 
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MUSIC: "Rockin Jerusalem" Andre J. Thomas 
The University Choir 
PRESENTATION OF THE DEANS 
OF THE UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES Dr. Milton R. Bryant 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FROM: 
THE COLLEGE OF 
APPLIED SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Dean Hakumat Israni, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES Dean Edward W. Martin, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Interim Dean Barbara P. Jones, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION Dean M. Paul Mehta, Ed.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE Dean Wayne D. Perry, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF NURSING Interim Dean Darimell Waugh, M.S.N. 
THE CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES President Percy A. Pierre 
PRESENTATION OF THE DEAN OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL Dr. Milton R. Bryant 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FROM 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL Dean Arthur C. Washington, Ph.D. 
THE CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES President Percy A. Pierre 
PRESENTATION OF NEWLY COMMISSIONED OFFICERS IN 
THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES LTC. A.D. Aldridge 
Professor of Military Science 
PRESENTATION OF NEWLY COMMISSIONED OFFICERS IN 
THE NAVY OF THE UNITED STATES CDR. Joe Coffer 
Professor of Naval Science 
REMARKS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
ALMA MATER: "Dear Prairie View" Fuller-Sibelius 
RETIRING OF THE COLORS 
BENEDICTION .The Reverend W. Van Johnson 
RECESSIONAL: "Pomp and Circumstance" EdwardElgar 
(Audience Seated) 
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THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
WILLIAM A. McKENZIE Dallas 
Chairman 
WAYNE A. SHOWERS McAllen 
Vice-Chairman 
BILL CLAYTON Austin 
DOUGLAS R. DeCLUITT Waco 
RAUL B. FERNANDEZ San Antonio 
ROSS D. MARGRAVES, JR Houston 
L. LOWRY MAYS San Antonio 
JOHNMOBLEY Austin 
ROYCE E. WISENB AKER Tyler 
Executive Secretary to the Board of Regents BILL C. PRESNAL 
Secretary of the Board of Regents ROBERT G. CHERRY 
SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION 
Chancellor PERRY L. ADKISSON 
Deputy Chancellor for Academic 
Program Planning and Research EDWARD A. HILER 
Deputy Chancellor for Finance and Administration EDDIE J. DAVIS 
Deputy Chancellor for Legal and External Affairs JAMES B. BOND 
Vice-Chancellor and System Comptroller WILLIAM A. WASSON 
Vice-Chancellor for Budgets and Human Resources W. CLIFF LANCASTER 
Vice-Chancellor for Facilities Planning 
and Construction WESLEY E. PEEL 
Vice-Chancellor for Research Park 
and Corporate Relations MARK L. MONEY 
Vice-Chancellor for State Affairs BILL C. PRESNAL 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
PERCY A. PIERRE President 
ELAINE P. ADAMS Vice-President for Student Affairs 
HAROLD S. BONNER Vice-President for Administration 
MILTON R. BRYANT Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
VICKIB. MINOR Interim Vice-President for Development and University Relations 
J E R R Y N E E F  Vice-President for Fiscal Affairs 
HAKUMATISRANI Dean, College of Applied Sciences and Engineering Technology 
BARBARA A. P. JONES Interim Dean, College of Business 
EDWARD W. MARTIN Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 
M. PAUL MEHTA Dean, College of Education 
WAYNE D. PERRY Dean, College of Engineering and Architecture 
RONALD SHEEHY Dean, Banneker Honors College 
ARTHUR C. WASHINGTON Dean, Graduate School 
DARIMELL WAUGH Interim Dean, College of Nursing 
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES1 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Computer Science Curriculum 
AGEE, VICTOR D. Lake view Terrace, CA HERMAN, INGRED Houston 
ALRIDGE, TRAGI Pittsburg HUTCHINS, ELIZABETH Heame 
BLACKWOOD, NADINE Matawan, NJ KALAJO, HOUSSAM Syria 
BREWER, MICHAEL2 Chicago, IL LOVE, SHARIY 2 Houston 
BRIDGEWATER, NETTA Wharton NGUYEN, TUNG K. Viet Nam 
BRIGHAM, RITA M. Houston NICHOLS, JANICE F. Houston 
BURNEY, KIMBERLY Key West, FL PRINCE, CASSAUNDRA2 Houston 
CAHERMAN, ENGRED Houston RUCKER, ELWYN, JR. Houston 
CLARK, TRACEY Houston WALKER, TONYA K. San Antonio 
CONNOR, HELEN Houston WEBSTER, SENORA M. Prairie View 
FLETCHER, HUBERT Los Angeles, CA WILLIAMS, DORIS Y. Houston 
GONZALEZ, JUAN Houston WOOTEN, PAULA A. Lovelady 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE 
Agricultural Economics Curriculum 
BROWN, HERSHELL Jamaica SAMUELS, LORRAINE Jamaica 
HOWARD, DERRICK A. Katy SMITH, JOHN, III Wharton 
Agricultural Education Curriculum 
BOOZER, JAMES F. Centerville SCHROEDER, PAUL Waller 
MARBURGER, RICHARD Waller WILEY, ZELIA Fort Worth 
Agricultural Engineering Curriculum 
GOODIE, GRACE L. Waller OMOLOJA, ARUNA B. Nigeria 
Agriculture Curriculum 
HENDERSON, TILLMAN Dallas TIMS, VANESSA R.2 Brazoria 
Agronomy Curriculum 
DUFFIE, DORIS R 2 Waller WILLIAMSON, DAVID Jamaica 
LAMBERT, HUGH B. Jamaica WITTER, HIXROY Jamaica 
Animal Science Curriculum 
AKWAEZE, MARY E. Nigeria 
BROWNING, RICHARD Raywood 
GARDINER, CARL2 Jamaica 
HAMILTON, TYRONE Trinity 
LEWIS, RONALD A.2 Houston 
MOHAMADI-ARVAJEH, MAJID2 Iran 
MULLINGS, MARLINE2 Jamaica 
ROMANS, KEITH A 2 Jamaica 
TEASLEY, SHARON Atlanta, GA 
THOMPSON, JENNIFER2 Jamaica 
1 As final action cannot always be taken by the time this program is printed, the list of candidates given here is tentative 
only. The University reserves the right to withdraw or add names. 
Graduated December 19,1988 
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
BARNETT, DONNA G. 
BIGSBY, EDWIN 
BLEVINS, TERRY2 
CHAMBERS, ETHEL M. 






DIXON, ROSWELL V.2 
EMERSON, HERBERT2 
HART, DANIEL J.2 
SMITH, RODNEY G.2 






CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS 
GILLIS, EDITH L. PortLavaca WILLIAMS, DEBORAH L. Temple 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
BROWN, REGINALD G. Houston 
DAVIS, ROBERT T 2 Cuero 
JACKSON, MICHAEL W. Texas City 
JOHNSON, CALVIN K. Crosby 
JORDAN, ROBERT L 2 Fort Worth 
MALONE, GARLAND D 2 Houston 
SAPENTER, TYRONE A. San Antonio 
SMITH, RONNIE R. j^per 
TAYLOR, BILLY R. Fort Worth 
TAYLOR, DARIN E. Chicago, IL 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
ABROM, TENEINGER Houston 
CARMICHAEL, MARY ANN Katy 
CURTIS, ANNIE E. Tom ball 
HACKNEY, SONJA L 2 Lufkin 
JACKSON, JENNIFER2 Houston 
ROGERS, TRACEYG. Abilene 
WARREN, SHARON M.2 Fort Worth 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
RUTH, ERIC D2 Hubbard WOODS, WENDELL D. Dallas 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
DAVIS, TODD E. Houston 
KELLUM, ROGER D. Bon Wier 
NICKLEBERRY, DEBORAH Dallas 
O QUINN, BILLY W. Henderson 








CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
ANDERSON, MARVIN W. Dallas FLYE, ANDREW C 2 Dallas 
Graduated December 19,1988 
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Communications Curriculum 
CHAMBERS, SHAROME E.2 Houston 
Communications-Radio/TV Curriculum 




FERGUSON, SCOTT R. 
FREEMAN, SHAWN E.2 






ROACH, MARK A. 
TAYLOR, KEITH V. 
THOMAS, ROBERT L 2 
WILLIAMS, ANDREW F 2 
HENDERSON, AMY L. R. 
FULTON, CAROLYN D. 
ANYIAM, CHIGOZIE I. 
ARMSTRONG, JEFFERY L. 
BLACK, DENISE R. 
BROOKS, TEISHYAR. 
DAVIS, ELIZABETH I. 
DOUGLAS, MICHELLE 
GRIFFIN, MARY J 2 
HERRING, ARTHEMISE 
HOLMES, DAVID D 2 
ASUMNU, ROSELINE C. 










GREEN, LEVY L. 
JACKSON, MARIAN E. 
SMITH, GREGORY M. 
WHITE, CARLA A. 







NEALY, JOSEPH L. 
PUNCH, LAWRENCE D. 
TURNER, REGINA G 2 
Nigeria 














REYNOLDS, RUDOLPH J. Atlanta, GA 
Graduated December 19,1988 
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SOCIAL WORK 
ADKISON, GEORGE E. Lubbock 
ASHWORTH, SELINA L. Houston 
BROADWAY, BRIGITTE Chicago, IL 
DAVIS, DEIDRE Houston 
GRANT, THERESA D. Dallas 
ELLIS, EQUONDA A. San Antonio 
HASKINS, DERON 











CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
WALDROP, DAVID L. Waller 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
AMIN, SANDIRA2 
BERRY, LIAS. 
CHILDS, WALKER C. 
CLEMENT, SAMUEL R.2 
DORSEY, KENNETH W. 
DOUGLAS, WANDA K. 
GOBERT, MICHELLE E. 
HOPPERS, ROBERT K. 
JOHNSTON, SCOTT A. 
HAYWARD, ORLANDO D. 
BANKS, MILDRED C. 
GRIFFIS, PATRICIA A 2 
McLEOD, FELICIA T. 
MAJOR, TERRIL 2 
BERRY, ROLAND E. 
CLAY, JACQUELINE 
BATTS, CARMEN M. 
BROOKS, LORI A. 
COLEMAN, ERIC J 2 
CRAVEN YOLANDA M. 
HARRIS, DARRYL 
JOHNSON, ANGELA 
JOHNSON, IAN O 2 











JOLIVET, AMY E. 
JONES, MARC 
KERR, KAREN M. 
LEWIS, TAMEKA D 2 
MOODY, JULIE 
RUSSELL, ROSALIND 
SOLOMON, KELLY L. 
WALCOTT, DEBBIE-ANN 










Biology Curriculum - Pre-Dentistry 
Houston WASHINGTON, MICHELLE Y. Houston 
Biology Curriculum - Pre-Medicine 
Houston 
Jersey City, NJ 
Spring 
Baton Rouge, LA 
MEEKINS, CARLOS V.2 
VIDAL, CURTIS D. 







HENDERSON, SONYA Y. 













MORTON, JOHN W. 
ROGERS, JESSICA D. 
SMITH, JAQUETTA 
WEBSTER, SENORA M. 
WILLIAMS, DORIS Y. 








Graduated December 19,1988 
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN LAW ENFORCEMENT 
BUTLER, ARTHUR, IV. Houston 
CARRIZALES, CLAUDIA Houston 
DUGAS, JOSEPH N. Houston 
GORDON, TIMOTHY F. Fort Worth 
HAYNES, RICHARD B. Houston 
JOHNSON, DARLA M. Houston 
McFARLAND, RICHARD Brenham 
MONTGOMERY, PAUL Chicago, IL 
QUEEN, DEREK A. Houton 
TAYLOR, RODNEY W. Dallas 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
ANDERSON, LAMAR 







JACKSON, SONYA D. 
JENKINS, LAMONICA 
ABIGAEL, LYDIA I. 
BAILEY, KEVIN W.2 
BRIGLEY, VERNNETTA 
BROWN, CHARMAINE 




INGE, MICHELE L. 
McCALLA, JACQUELINE 























JOHNSON, KIMBERLY E. 
JONES, RHONDA F. 
MURRAY, VINCENT 
NEAL, DIMITA C. 
OKWONNA, PASCHAL2 
SIMON, JOHNNY R. 
TAYLOR, MAURCIE2 
WIGGS, RUTH Y. 













McGAUGHY, PHIL ANA 
McROY, JAMES 
MAYS, JAMES C. 
NICHOLS, CHESTER 
ORJI, DONALD O 2 
PETERS, STACY L. 
SPEARS, LINDA J. 















NUNN, WINTHROP C. 
ROBINSON, TINA N. 
RODGERS, PATRICIA 
SAMSON, JEANETTE N 2 
SMITH, BESSIE 
SMITH, ROBERT D. 
WEBBER, ALMA 
WILLIAMS, EDWARD 
WOODS, JAMES A. 






















New Castle, DE 
Nigeria 
Crosby 





graduated December 19,1988 
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Marketing Curriculum 
ARNOLD, BERTHA Y. 
BARRETT, TARRI 





LYNCH, GARY A 2 









MALONE, VICTOR E. 
PATTERSON, LYLE2 
PERRY, ERIC E. 
WALTHALL, MARLA 
WARE, MONICA B 2 
WILLIAMS, BRENDA2 
WILLIAMS, SHANEQUIA 








Bartlett OLIVER, MARGARET Houston 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Physical Education Curriculum 
BUCKLEY, ARTHUR R 2 
RENFRO, EDITH H. 
CAREY, MARY A 2 
CHAPMAN, LETITIA A. 
HINTON, MONICA D. 
MAXWELL, LEA C. 
NEWELL, PATRICIA 
Lake Charles, LA 
Houston 
WARD, RONALD C. 









SPATES, EASTER M. 







CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
Elementary Education Curriculum 
BAKER, PATRICIA A. 
CLEM, BENA D 2 
FRICKE, LANA D. 
JONES, SONIA D 2 
LEGALL, AULYNJ. 
LEWIS, THERESSA A. 
MAHAFFEY, MARY J. 
NICKERSON, PAMELA 
NIXON, JASMINE2 
ARNETT, PATRICIA E 2 
HAARDT, OTTO H. IV., 
Baytown PARKER, SONYA Y 2 San Antonio 
Prairie View PICKENS, MICHAEL J. Houston 
Bell ville SALINAS ,MARIA L. Hockley 
Martin SHEPHERD, ALISSA D 2 Webster 
Trinidad SMITH, JA'QUETTA San Antonio 
Katy TOLER, KERTARIC. Hempstead 
Katy WATTS, JUDY D. Houston 
Dallas WHITE, FRANCES M.2 Houston 
Bahamas 
Secondary Education Curriculum 
Cypress 
Rosenburg 




Graduated December 19, 1988 
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
AWELENJE, ABISOYE Nigeria ONYEKWENA, OZO E. Nigeria 
ELLIS, DON M. Houston PETERS, EKONG J. Nigeria 
GATLIN, WESLEY Houston PLEASANT, ANTHONY T. Austin 
HOBSON, LAWRENCE Texas City WOODS, RONALD W. Dallas 
IMOISI, PHILIP2 Nigeria YOUNGER, HAROLD V. Houston 
MYERS, EVERETT L. Mariow Heights, MD ZONICLE, WILLIAM Bahamas 
OKAFOR, JOHN N. Nigeria 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
CURRY, KENDRICK E. Dallas PARKER, QUINTIN W.2 Houston 
GARRETT, EVELYN Y. Houston TOLIVER, TAFREDA G. Missouri City 
LEGALL, AUBY A. Trinidad 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 




HADDAD, EMAD H. 
KHRIES, MUSA A 2 






San Francisco, CA 
OKEKE, DANIEL E 2 Nigeria 
SAED, RASHED Israel 
SALAM, ABDALLA A 2 Kuwait 
SALAMEH, BASSAM S 2 Jordan 
SWATTHANAKOON, MAYTHA Thailand 
TRAYLOR, LONNY C. Texarkana 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
ABUNIMA, MOTEE A. Kuwait MILLS, TED R. Houston 
ALLEN, IRVING H. Dallas MOORE, JENNIFER L. San Antonio 
COLEMAN, KAREN San Antonio MOORE, CHRISTOPHER Chicago, IL 
DARGAN, ERIC K. Blytheville, AR NELSON, CHERIE D 2 Houston 
DIVRA, JOSHUA2 Brooklyn, NY PRICE, JOHNSON T. Dallas 
EL-KASEEH, KHADIR2 Kuwait RENFRO, ERIC W. Houston 
ENDERS, KEVIN B. Indianapolis, IN ROBERTS, ODELL2 Simonton 
ESKANDARLOU, ABDOLREZA Iran RODRIQUEZ, GILDARDO2 Houston 
ESKANDARLOU, GHOLAM Iran ROLLIE, ANTHONY Houston 
GILPIN, KIRK2 Lithonia, GA SINGLETON, MICHAEL2 Houston 
GORDON, JOSEPH Houston STERLING, BRYANT2 Liberty 
GRAY, AARON W. Houston STOKES, CATHERINE Baltimore, MD 
HALEY, DWAYNE K 2 Port Arthur STED, SALEEM R. Pakistan 
HALL, JAMES W 2 Texas City THOMAS, ELISABETH J 2 Houston 
HARTMAN, JAY C. Houston TIGNOR, CHERLYN D 2 Missouri City 
HURST, DOMINIC2 Spring TURNER, AUDREY N 2 New Boston 
JONES, ROCHELLE M. Houston VADEN, KARL R. Wichita Falls 
KELLEY, ULRICA S. Lufkin WATKINS, VANESSA Hempstead 
LEE, ERIC D. Chicago, IL WESTERFIELD, KEVIN2 Chicago, IL 
LEMELLE, TERRY L.2 Humble WHITE, ADRIANN Hempstead 
LINSCOMB, STEVEN Houston WILLIAMS, DONALD C. Dallas 
MAJALI, AHMED E. India WILLIAMS, ERIC C. Newark, NJ 
MAYES, CEDRIC W 2 Dallas 
Graduated December 19,1988 
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SNELL, JAMES G. 







COLLEGE OF NURSING 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
AGBETOBA, OMODAYO B. Nigeria 
ANDERSON, BENNIE R.2 Killeen 
ANDERSON, DEITA L. Houston 
BARNES, CASSANDRA D.2 Houston 
BROWN, KIMBERLY A. Houston 
BROWN, MARILYN P.2 Houston 
CHAPMAN, RICHARD M. Houton 
DELAUNE, EMILY M. Spring 
EDWARDS, DEBORAH D.2 Houston 
EGBULEFU, URENNE A.2 Nigeria 
FORT AJ AD A, SOLED AD A.2 Philippines 
GARDNER, ELLEN R.2 Fulshear 
HARGROVE, PAULINE 2 Houston 
JACKSON, KEITH E.2 Texas City 
KINCHEN, TANYA2 
MCDONALD, DAISY 
MARSHALL, NATAL YNN D.2 
OPARA, MARY C.2 
PUGH, CATHERINE2 
SANFORD, ALTHEA G. 




UBEGWU, EDITH U.2 
WATSON, RUTH A. 














Graduated December 19, 1988 
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BENJAMIN BANNEKER HONORS COLLEGE GRADUATES 
The following students have attained their degrees by completing Banneker Honors College Program requirements: 












INGE, MICHELLE L. 
ISSIW-ANDAH, KOFI 
JACKSON, SONYA D. 
JOHNSTON, SCOTT A. 
JOLIVET, AMY E. 
JONES, MARC 
KELLEY, ULRICA S. 
KERR, KAREN M. 
MAJOR, TERRIL 2 
McCALLA, JACQUELINE 
McCALLA, MICHELLE 
MORTON, JOHN W. 
NICHOLS, JANICE E. 
RODGERS, PATRICIA 
RUCKER, ELWYN, JR. 
STERLING, BRYANT 
STOKES, CATHERINE 
THOMAS, ELISABETH J 2 
TIGNOR, CHERLYN D 2 
TURNER, AUDREY N 2 
VADEN, KARL R. 
VIDAL, CURTIS D. 
WALCOTT, DEBBIE-ANN 
WEBBER, ALMA 
WILLIAMS, DONALD C. 
WILLIAMS, ERIC C. 
Dallas 





































Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Mechanical Engineering Curriculum 
Computer Science Curriculum 
Management Curriculum 
Finance Curriculum 
Computer Science Curriculum 
Computer Science Curriculum 
Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Mathematics Curriculum 







Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Biology Curriculum 




Computer Science Curriculum 
Management Curriculum 
Computer Science Curriculum 
Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Biology (Pre-Medicine) Curriculum 
Biology Curriculum 
Management Curriculum 
Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
Electrical Engineering Curriculum 
GRADUATING WITH ACADEMIC HONORS 
Honor recognition at graduation is based on consistent high scholarship and cumulatrve grade pomt averages earned 
at Prairie View A&M University. To be eligible for graduation with honors, a student must have received no failing 
grades and must complete the last sixty (60) semester hours in residence at Prairie View A&M University. 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
ARNETT, PATRICIA2 
CARMICHAEL, MARY ANN 









Cumulative Grade Point Average of 3.90 -
KERR, KAREN 
NIKIRK, SANDRA 




















Graduated December 19,1988 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION 
ANY AE HIE, JERRY 
B.S., Johnson C. Smith University, 1980 
CLEMETSON, DOREEN O.2 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1983 
FALlOON, CRADWICK R. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1984 
Agricultural Education 
Nigeria JOHNSON, MICHEAL E. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
Jamaica MADJEMITE, DAVID E. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
Jamaica SUNDAY, KANU E. 





RAGSTON, KATHERINE D. Hempstead 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
MEIKLE, JERRELL A2 Houston ONOKALA, IKEDICHIC. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1985 B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1982 
Agronomy 
MARTIN, RONALD M. Prairie View 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1988 
Animal Science 
GOLAKAI, S. MUANA2 Liberia ROBINSON, JUNIOR S. Jamaica 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1985 B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1985 
Home Economics 
ALMON-WALKER, FAY A. Jamaica KOSKA, MARIE E. C.2 Burton 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 B.S., Southwest Texas State University 1970 
Graduated December 19,1988 
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DIAZ, KAREN H. 
B. of Music, Conservatory of Music, 1976 
CfflMEHI, MOHSEN2 Iran 
B. of Language, Tehran University, 1980 
GUESS, PETER C. Houston 
J.D., Texas Southern University, 1977 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 





HUMES, JANICE V.2 
B A., West Indies College, 1983 
Sociology 
BLEDSOE, SCHERETTA K. Prairie View 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
BREWER, JOYCE S. Prairie View 
B.S., Langston University, 1973 
CLOUGH, DARRELL G. Dallas 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
DAYON, JENENE L. Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
EKE, HENRY U 2 Nigeria 
B.A., Marshall University, 1985 
GOOD, BARBARA D. Beaumont 
B.S., Tennessee A&I State University, 1983 
Jamaica 
LEWIS, LAURA M. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
NWACHUKWU, JOHNNY S. 
B A., Huston Tillotson College, 1985 
ONYEJE, NAPOLEON O. 
B A., Huston Tillotson College, 1985 
ORJI, CHRISTOPHER C. 
B A., Texas Southern University, 1983 
SHARP, TYRONE P. 
B.S., University of Texas Health Science, 1978 
SIRLEAF, AMOS M.2 







JEFFERSON, GLORIA G 2 Huntsville 
B.S., Sam Houston State University, 1979 
JESSIE, EDDIE R 2 Hempstead 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
VAUGHN, PAUL L. Austin 
B.S., Park College, 1984 
WALKER, JUANITA Prairie View 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
KNOWLES, RUSAW Hempstead 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION 
English Education 
McKNIGHT-SAMMS, EULETTE Prairie View 
B A., University of West Indies, 1977 
Graduated December 19,1988 
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Biology 
PEARSON, SANDREA A. Jamaica STURRUP, LINDA E. Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 B.A., Indiana University, 1986 
Biology-Toxicology 
IGBOKWE, RAPHAEL C. Nigeria 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1983 
Chemistry  
JAMES, SHEILA H. Houston SADBERRY, ALONZO J. JR., Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1984 B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1975 
Mathematics  
ALMOHAMAD, MOHAMAD F. Jordan 
B.A., College of Arts & Sciences, 1983 
AZUBUIKE, IHEANYICHUKWU C. N. Nigeria 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
HAHIBOLLAH, GHAZVINI-NEJADSAKAK Iran 
B.S., Col. of Math. & Economical Mgmt., 1977 
HUYNH, QUYEN M. Viet Nam 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
India BUSH, SARAH M. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1974 
ERNEST, NWACHUKWU E. E. 
M.S., University of Nebraska, 1985 
Marshall MANN, KULDIP K. 
M.S., Punjab University, 1973 
Nigeria 
2Graduated December 19,1988 
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
AKENE, FEMMY Nigeria EPEPA, PHILEMON O. Nigeria 
B.A., Huston Tillotson College, 1984 B.S., Texas A&I University, 1983 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Accounting 
CLEGHORN, DARRELL F.2 Houston OMOKARO, OS ARETIN F. Nigeria 
B.B.A., University of Texas, 1966 B.A., Bishop College, 1982 
Finance 
BOUCHAHINE, BASSAM M.2 Jordan 
B.S., University of Houston, 1986 
CROLL, JUNIOR E. Jamaica 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
DIKE, KENNETH O. Nigeria 
B.B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1984 
GLENN, CLEMENT E 2 Navasota 
B.B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
JONES, ROBERT J. New Mexico 
B.B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1981 
LOUDDER, DANIEL M. Richmond 
M.Ed., Our Lady of the Lake, 1967 
NDUBUISI, PETER C. Nigeria 
B.A., Concordia Lutheran College, 1985 
NJOKU, PAULINE I. Nigeria 
B.S., University of Nigeria, 1984 
ONYEMACHI, EMMANUEL O. Nigeria 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
SMITH, LAWRENCE R. JR.,2 Magnolia 
B.S., Lamar State College, 1962 
WILLIAMS, TUNDE H. Nigeria 
B.B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
General Business Administration 
MURSKI, PAMELA M 2 Brenham 
B.A., Texas A&M University, 1983 
Graduated December 19,1988 
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Management  
HYTCHE, WILLIAM P. JR., Houston 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1979 
JEFFERY, GWENDOLYN M.2 Houston 
B.B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
McCOWIN, WILLIAM G. Bellville 
B.A., University of Washington, 1967 
MITCHELL, ELIZABETH P.2 Prairie View 
B.B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1983 
PELAFIGUE, LAUREN V.2 Bellville 
B.S., McNeese University, 1977 
SOMBUTSRI, SOMCHAI Thailand 
B. of Ed., Chulalongkorn University, 1982 
WOLFE, RUTH A. GLOVER 2 Hempstead 
B.B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 1985 
Graduated December 19,1988 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Counseling 
CARREATHERS, WILLIAM S. 
B.S., Northwestern Oklahoma, 1986 
Prairie View MAY FIELD, DEBORAH B. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1978 
DRISCALL, PATRICIA O. Houston 
B.S., Southwest Texas State University, 1982 
HICKS, LISA G. 
B.S., Paul Quinn College, 1983 
Waco 
HOLLINGSWORTH, TRACEY E. Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
JACKSON, JASKLYN E. Houston 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1979 
JONES, MARLA A. Sugarland 
B.A., Southeastern Louisiana, 1987 
SCHLOTTMANN, CONNIE2 
B.A.T., Sam Houston State University, 1975 
TAMEZ, ESTELLAM. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
THORNTON, JEROME A. 
B.S., North Texas State University, 1981 
TOMPKINS, BARBARA F. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
WASHINGTON, ESSIE K.2 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1980 
GARRETSON, MARILYN 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1974 
Educational Media and Technology 
Katy 
Elementary Education 
<\CHAIN, CASSANDRA L. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1980 
Houston 
BOOKER, CASSANDRA D 2 Houston 
3.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1983 
BUSH-LAWRENCE, LATENZA Converse 
B.S., Southwest Texas State University, 1985 
LOWERS, NANCY J. 
B.A., Mary Crest College, 1977 
Giddings 
IAYES, JUDITH N 2 Houston 
t.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1976 
[ILL, BRENDA K. 
I.S., Angelo State University, 1971 
Giddings 
\CKSON, ANGELETTE 2 Houston 
.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1982 
MILES, FLORICE A. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1979 
OLIVER, PAMELA M. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1983 
PURVIS, ALFREDA Y. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
RAINEY, CLOTA GAMBLE 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1984 
RAY, REGINA M. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1984 
TERRELL, STEPHANIE M. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1985 
WASHINGTON, ALTHEA K. 














Graduated December 19,1988 
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MCDOWELL, LOIS J. 
B.S., Paul Quinn College, 1977 
Waco 
MASSEY, ERMA Houston 
B.S., Grambling College of Louisiana, 1951 
WILBURN, ROSLYN R. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1984 
WILLIAMS-ANDERSON, RENEE2 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1975 
JORDAN, DEBRA R. 
B.S., Texas Woman's University, 1978 
SHAW, GAILE2 




SIMIEN, MARTHA S. 
B.S., Lamar University, 1983 
WILLIAMS, BOBBIE J. S 2 
B.S., Grambling College of Louisiana, 1965 
Physical Education 
BADON, THOMAS A. Brenham 
B.A., University of Southwestern Louisiana, 1981 
Reading Education 
Houston BRAY, EVELYN B.2 
B.S., Southwestern University, 1969 
MENCEY, HELEN L. V. Stowell 
B.A., Sam Houston State University, 1983 
RHODES, JOLYNN2 





ALLISON, JACQUELINE E. Houston 
B. of Mus., Southern University A&M College, 1983 
BOYKINS, FRANK L 2 Houston 
B.A., Kentucky State College, 1972 
BRAZILE, JOHNETTA J. Humble 
B.S., Wiley College, 1984 
CLEAVER, DELANDRA Houston 
B.A., Huston-Tillotson College, 1982 
KIEL, JOHN L. 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1971 
McNEIL FAYE C. 
B.S., Mary Hardin Baylor College, 1977 
MARTIN, KATHRINA A. 
B.S., Lamar University, 1978 
REID, CAROLE A. 
B.S., State University College, 1969 
DICKINSON, MALCOLM L. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1975 
Copperas Cove RICHIE, ADRIAN JR., 
B.S., University of Houston, 1978 
GERLACH, CRAIG S. Houston 
B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1985 
SIKORSKI, THOMAS J. JR., 







Graduated December 19,1988 
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GORDON, CHERYL G. Port Arthur SMITH, IBERIA B. F. Orange 
B.S., University of Houston, 1978 B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1981 
HAMPTON, JOAN MONEY 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1975 
HENRY, MARGARET J. S. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1982 
Houston 
Kingwood 
SPANO, NANCY A. K. Richmond 
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University, 1963 
YOUNG, FRANCES M.2 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1972 
Special Education 
Houston 
BAKER, WANDA K. Heame 
B.S., Texas Woman's University, 1974 
BROWN, SHANNA E.2 Houston 
B.S., Southern University, 1982 
DURHAM, WILLIE Houston 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1980 
JOHNSON, PATRICIA A. Beaumont 
B.S., Lamar State College, 1973 
MOUTON, SHERIDAN M. Beaumont 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1971 
RASKA, CAROLYN A. Wallis 
B.S., University of Houston, 1970 
ROBINSON, SHARON E. Katy 
B.S., Lamar University, 1985 
ROHAN, DONNA O'NEIL Hockley 
B.S., Texas A&I University, 1975 
RUSHER, VERNON W. JR., Houston 
B.S., Central State University, 1974 
WALKER, GLORIA J. Houston 
B.A., California State College, 1974 
WHITE, LINDA J. The Woodlands 
B.S., Texas Southern University, 1979 
•^Graduated December 19,1988 
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECUTRE 






Graduated December 19,1988 
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ALI, WARSAME HASSAN Saudia Arabia OGBAUKU, DAVID C. 
B.S., King Saud University, 1986 B.A., Kenyatta University College, 1984 
DAWSON, ALFRED E. Atlanta SMITH, ALVIN 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1981 B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1981 
EKHLASSI, ALI-AKBAR Iran SHU-YI, SUN 
Engineering Master, Polytechnic University, 1967 B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
HUGHES, JERELYN V. Houston THUAN, NGUYEN H. 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1981 B.S.E.E., Kansas State University, 1980 
MASSAQUOI, SANDY A. 3 Liberia TURKNETT, JERRY C. JR., 
B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1984 B.S., Prairie View A&M University, 1984 
COMMISSIONS IN THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES 
ALLEN, Ronald D„ Second Lieutenant, U. S. Army Reserve, Corps of Engineers, Houston, TX 
BROWN, Freddie, Jr., Second Lieutenant, Active Duty, Corps of Engineers, Killeen, TX 
CALHOUN, John A., Second Lieutenant, U.S., Army Reserve, Corps of Engineers, Pittsburg, PA 
CARRIZALES, Claudia J., Second Lieutenant, Regular Army, Military Police, Houston, TX 
CAYNON, Jeffrey A., Second Lieutenant, Active Duty, Armor, Houston, TX 
COBBIN, Calvin L., Second Lieutenant, U.S. Army Reserve, Rosenberg, TX 
COOKS, Michael J., Second Lieutenant, Regular Army, Transportation Corps, Atlanta, GA 
EDISON, Barth G., Second Lieutenant, U.S. Army Reserve, Lawton, OK 
GARRETT, Michael G., Second Lieutenant, Regular Army, Infantry, Hemphill, TX 
HAMPTON, Christman A., Second Lieutenant, Regular Army, Armor, San Antonio, TX 
HAYNES, Clifford B., Second Lieutenant, U. S. Army Reserve, Transportation Corps, Houston, TX 
HINES, Angela Y., Second Lieutenant, Active Duty, Transportation Corps, San Antonio, TX 
HUNT, Joseph M„ Second Lieutenant, U.S. Army Reserve, Houston, TX 
JACKSON, Rosalind F„ Second Lieutenant, U.S. Army Reserve, Petersburg, FL 
JENKINS, Mark F„ Second Lieutenant, Regular Army, Infantry, Houston, TX 
JOHNSON, Kendra P., Second Lieutenant, U.S. Army Reserve, Nurse Corps, Greenwood, MS 
MILLER, Kevin D„ Second Lieutenant, U. S. Army Reserve, Military Police Corps, Fort Worth, TX 
ROGERS, Jessica D., Second Lieutenant, U. S. Army Reserve, Chemical Corps, Blythe, CA 
TYLER, Oscar R., Second Lieutenant, Active Duty, Military Police Corps, Jacksonville, TX 
WHITE, Jerome F„ Second Lieutenant, Active Duty, Armor, Flint, MI 
WILLIAMS, Alvin R„ Second Lieutenant, Active Duty, Corps of Engineers, Bay City, TX 
COMMISSIONS IN THE NAVY OF THE UNITED STATES 
GONZALEZ, Juan C., Ensign, U.S. Navy, Houston, TX 
HARRIS, Darryl D„ Ensign, U.S. Navy, Slidell, LA 
MORTON, John W., Ensign, U.S. Navy, Weirton, WV 
RUCKER, Elwyn C., Ensign, U.S. Navy, Houston, TX 
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THE COMMENCEMENT PROCESSION 
An appropriate costume is a necessary part of Commencement. The costume includes a cap, a gown, and a hood 
Each part of the costume has special significance. The most common head-piece (or cap) for the ceremony is the black 
square, flat-topped, or "mortar board" type with gold or black tassel. It is called a "mortar board" because it is shaped 
like the board of the mason which holds the mortar. Recently we are seeing large velvet Tam-O-Shanter style of head 
pieces replacing the mortar board. Some of the velvet tarns are brilliantly colored such as orange or bright blue. 
The tassel on the doctor's cap is usually gold, and permanently fastened on the left side. The master's cap has a 
black tassel worn on the left. The bachelor's cap has a black tassel worn on the right prior to graduation then moved to 
the left during the ceremony. 
The hood can be the most colorful part of the entire costume. The colors inside the hood are those of the college or 
university which are awarded the degree. The color of the outside rim of the hood symbolizes one of the following 
departments of learning: 
Agriculture Maize 
Arts, Letters, Humanities White 
Commerce, Accountancy, Business Drab 
Dentistry I ilar. 
Economics Copper 
Education Light Blue 
Engineering Orange 
Fine Arts, including Architecture Brown 
Forestry Russett 
Geography Blue and Green 
Home Economics Golden Yellow 
Journalism Crimson 
Industrial Education Light Blue 
Law Purple 
Library Science Lemon 
Medicine Green 
M u s i c  
Nursing Apricot 
Oratory (Speech) Silver Gray 
P h a r m a c y  O l i v e  G r e e n  
Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physical Education Sage Green 
Public Administration, including 
Foreign Service Peacock Blue 
Public Health Salmon Pink 
Science Golden Yellow 
Social Work Citron 
Technology Golden Yellow 
Theology Scarlet 
Veterinary Science Gray 
The gown is usually black. The traditional doctor's gown has velvet panels down the front and three velvet bars on 
the regular sleeves. The master's gown has no velvet, but does have unusually long sleeves. The bachelor's gown is 
similar to the master's gown but has regular long sleeves which tend to be pointed. 
Some gowns may be in the color of the department granting the degree, such as "Education Blue." Others may be 
Yale Blue or Harvard Crimson" for graduates of these universities. 
THE MACE 
maJe^P^iif/v-f Ciri x^0' °f auUlorfity ™hicb is carried by the marshal ahead of the academic procession. The 
mace for Prairie View A&M University is four feet long and contains four bronze figures atop a Honduras mahogany 
thp'hnlki taPCK l° v/T T Sland The four flgures ^ symbolic of the four undergraduate academic years. Within 
Which ™arca the figures, and shared equally, is a flame which denotes knowledge and excellence. The base 
which serves as a grip and is earned by a faculty member, symbolizes the entire faculty; the stand which supports the 
mace characterizes the administration. The visual impact of the Mace as a whole is "torch-like." The eight tassels 
represent the academic organization of the University. 
THE MEDALLION 
rrJ,hH PreSidCnt S MedaIlion'the official symbo1 of the Office of the President at Prairie View A&M University was 
ProfcsLTo?Fme Ar^T^T^ ° hne^eSf ^ Presidcncy by Mr- F™k Hayden, nationally famous sculptor and Pro lessor of Fine Arts at Southern University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
M Jchhe2fM98?alli°n ^ PfeSented l° Dr> A" Pie,Te' f°Unh preSident °f Prairie View A&M University, on 
The medallion is designed to be worn with academic regalia at all official University programs Abstract figures 
representing the ten academic disciplines in an attitude of celebration, encircle the outer rim The inner circle symbolizes 
four years of teaching and learning-The weave of the 
the WstorvnfThe l° subsecluent President during his inauguration. The medallion will ultimately reflect the history of the presidency, revealing names and dates of inauguation. 
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REJOICE, YE PURE IN HEART 
Rejoice, ye pure in heart; 
Rejoice, give thanks and sing; 
Your glorious banner wave on high, 
The cross of Christ your King. 
Rejoice, Rejoice, Rejoice, give thanks and sing. 
Bright youth and snow-crowned age, 
Strong men and maidens fair, 
Raise high your free, exulting song, 
God's wondrous praise declare. 
Rejoice, Rejoice, Rejoice, give thanks and sing. 
With voice as full and strong 
As ocean's surging praise. 
Send forth the hymns our fathers loved, 
The psalms of ancient days 
Rejoice, Rejoice, Rejoice give thanks and sing. 
Still lift your standard high, 
Still march in firm array, 
As warriors through the darkness toil 
Till dawns the golden day. 
Rejoice, Rejoice, Rejoice, give thanks and sing. A-men. 
ALMA MATER 
"Dear Prairie View" 
Dear Prairie View, our song to Thee we raise, 
In gratitude we sing our Hymn of praise, 
For mem'ries dear, for friends and recollections 
For lessons learned while here we've lived with Thee. 
For these we pledge our hearts full of devotion. 
To serve Thee now, and through eternity. 
As days go by, our hearts will not grow cold, 
We'll love thy purple royal and thy go d 
We'll through our lives exemplify thy teachings. 
We'll through our lives exemplify thy teachings. 
We'll always strive a blessing to be. 
Thy children we our love and pride confessi g, 
We'll love Thee now, and through eternity. 
Words by O. ANDERSON FULLER 
Music from "Finlandia" by Sibelius 
CONVOCATION MARSHALL 
DR. MARION HENRY 
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
DR. MARION HENRY, Chairman 
MRS. PAULINE D. BONNER, Co-Chairman 
MR. HUBERT D. SMITH, Co-Chairman 
DR. LEE HENDERSON, Co-Chairman 
MR. FREDERICK V. ROBERTS, Co-Chairman 
DR. FLOSSIE M. BYRD 
DR. CLARISSA BOOKER 
DR. DELILIA DIGGS 
DR. LAURETTE FOSTER 
MRS. VICKIE MINOR 
DR. MARY WHITE 
MR. ERSKINE VANDERBILT 
DR. ARTHUR WASHINGTON 
MR. WILLIE ADAMS 
REVEREND W. VAN JOHNSON 
MS. JENNIFER FRANCES* 
MS. CARLA MURRAY-MOORE* 
DR. EDWARD MARTIN, Ex-OJficio Member 
*Student 
RETIRING FACULTY AND STAFF 
Ms. Ruth Anderson, Custodial Worker, 10 years service 
Ms. Mary E. Boozer, Circulation Librarian, 41 years service 
Ms. Willie Mae Gee, Custodial Worker, 33 years service 
Dr. Emory R. Owens, University Physician, 47 years service 
Mr. Alonzo Watson, Power Plant Superintendent, 35 years service 
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